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CONFESSION TIME: I only started recycling consistently last year. But let me 

explain! Until recently, our recycling bin consisted of one small, single-home 

sized container for the entire apartment complex. Hence, it was always full; 

anything I tried to add would invariably end up as street litter, so I had to opt 

for the trash on many occasions. Luckily, the building fi nally got a commercial 

dumpster exclusively for recycling, so I’m back on track—breaking down 

cardboard boxes and consolidating plastic bags just in time for Earth Month! 

And it’s with Earth Month in mind that we put together this issue, which 

is full of eco-friendly tips like reducing waste, recycling packaging and 

sustainably sourcing natural ingredients, all of which have taken over the 

beauty industry with no signs of stopping. (Even stores like CVS and Target 

are moving toward cleaner beauty options thanks to a near constant boost in 

sales.) From the botanical-focused Must Have (page 12) and our Spotlight on 

sustainable spa practices (page 22), to a primer on natural and organic beauty 

(“Natural Selection” on page 48), our April stories are sure to help you fi nd a 

way to set some green initiatives in motion.

As you contemplate potential avenues and plans of action, head over to 

Management Workshop on page 38 for tips on cleaning and de-cluttering your 

spa. Then, check out Marketing Savvy on page 42 to learn how you can fi nd 

and partner with social media infl uencers who’ll promote your business—and 

you’ll be all set. 

From all of us at Team DAYSPA, we wish you a happy Earth Month and good 

luck going green!

FROM THE EDITOR

LAURA WALDON
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

lwaldon@creativeage.com

Alexa attended the TMG Pre-Oscar Luxury 
Suite in Beverly Hills, CA.

I visited Face Haus in Studio City, CA, and 
enjoyed its latest facial, World of Difference.

TEAM TRAVELS

Want to be quoted 

in DAYSPA? 
Visit dayspamagazine.com/

quoted-in-dayspa 

to submit your contact 

information!

Jasmine celebrated the launch of the 
NuFACE FIX device in Los Angeles.

mailto:lwaldon@creativeage.com
https://www.dayspamagazine.com/would-you-like-be-quoted-in-dayspa/
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CITY D-TOX
The ultimate solution against pollution
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Improved 

skin texture
compared to a leading 

competitor product.

8X
*

more

- CITY D-TOX SERUM -

- CITY D-TOX EYE CONTOUR GEL -

Reduces the look  

of dark circles  

after 1 hour  
compared to a leading 

competitor product.

60%
*

https://WWW.GMCOLLIN.COM/


Yields 4 servings
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LOOKING TO SPICE UP A HEALTHY TREAT? 

The answer may be as simple as adding chili 

powder. Take this recipe from Rachel Gurk’s 

blog, Rachel Cooks (rachelcooks.com), which 

uses only four ingredients and fi ts into the 

Whole30 program (whole30.com). Caulifl ower 

is a nutritious source of vitamins C and K, as 

well as fi ber—which is good for gut health 

and keeping your appetite satisfi ed. The 

versatile dish can be enjoyed on its own or 

added to other meals, like salads or burrito 

bowls, and Gurk says it’s one of her favorite 

ways to eat the vegetable. “The chili powder 

isn’t spicy (in my opinion),” she writes. “It 

adds a great southwestern fl avor that will 

have you craving caulifl ower—seriously!” 

TASTE

Hot Stuff 
by Jasmine Brown

Preheat oven to 425° F. Wash caulifl ower and dry 

thoroughly. Cut into medium-sized fl orets and coat well 

with olive oil. Spread onto rimmed baking sheet, sprinkle 

with salt and chili powder, and toss to coat. Bake for 15 

minutes, fl ip each piece over, and bake for 10 minutes or 

until browned and crispy. Serve immediately. u

Roasted Caulifl ower With Chili Powder
Yields 4 servings

1 large bunch cauliflower

2 tbsp. olive oil 

1 tsp. chili powder 

salt to taste

https://www.rachelcooks.com/
https://www.rachelcooks.com/
https://whole30.com/


BEAUTIFUL SKIN IS UP TO YOU

ALL YOU NEED

IS GUINOT, THE MOST

COMPLETE AND TECHNICALLY 

ADVANCED SYSTEM 

FOR SKIN AND BODY CARE 

FOUND IN SELECT SPAS 

AND SALONS WITH 

EXPERTLY TRAINED STAFF.

800.523.1030 | guinot@lachmanimports.com

guinotusa.com

mailto:guinot@lachmanimports.com
https://guinotusa.com/
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MUST HAVE

2

1Sorella Apothecary
Pomegranate Acai

Antioxidant Serum

sorellaapothecary.com

2Éminence 
Wildfl ower Ultralight Oil

eminenceorganics.com

7DermAware
Flower Power Mask 
dermaware.com

Seeing Green
With more and more people seeking clean ingredients, 

it’s only natural that spas offer botanically infused skin 

care to add to their regimens. Point clients in the right 

direction with this fresh crop of plant-based goodies.

1

3

4

5

7

3Kerstin Florian
Organic Neroli Blossom Bath

& Body Oil

kerstinfl orian.com   

4Blemfree 
Toner & Balancer

blemfree.com

5Clean + Easy 
Absorb Lavender 

Powder

cleanandeasyspa.com

6Ilike Organic Skin Care
Botanical AHA Peel 

ilikeorganics.com

6

https://www.sorellaapothecary.com/
https://eminenceorganics.com/
http://dermaware.com
http://orian.com
https://www.blemfree.com/Default.asp
http://cleanandeasyspa.com
https://szepelet.com/szepelet_com/index.php
https://kerstinflorian.com/
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8Guinot
Mirifi c Shower Gel

guinotusa.com

9Jurlique
Herbal Recovery Signature

Serum

jurlique.com

0Yon-Ka Paris
Essential White Unifying

Brightening Cream

shop.yonkausa.com

qElina Organics
Skin Renewing Oil Blend 

elinaorganics.com

wJane Iredale
BeautyPrep Face Toner

janeiredale.com 

eGlo Skin Beauty
Gentle Makeup

Remover

gloskinbeauty.com

rFarmHouse Fresh
Buttermilk Lavender

Steeped Milk Lotion

farmhousefreshgoods.com

https://www.dayspamagazine.com/
https://guinotusa.com/
https://www.jurlique.com/
https://shop.yonkausa.com/
https://elinaorganics.com/
https://janeiredale.com/
https://gloskinbeauty.com/
https://www.farmhousefreshgoods.com/
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Delicately Does It
We all know that one size doesn’t fi t all when it comes to skin care, and spa-goers 

with sensitive complexions are much more prone to problems. We’ve gathered 

this group of gentle skin soothers so you can pamper such clients without risking 

a reaction—for which they’ll be incredibly grateful.

EDITORS’ PICKS

1     Bella Schneider Beauty 
Collagen Restore Hydragel 

Mask 
Helps reduce wrinkles and restore 

hydration with soluble collagen, seaweed 

and honeysuckle.

bellaschneiderbeauty.com

2    Bio Jouvance Paris 
Azulene Masque 
Moisture-binding ingredients and 

chamomile nourish, soothe and smooth 

the complexion.

biojouvance.com

3    Dermalogica 
Barrier Defense Booster 
Squalane, oat oil and the brand’s 

proprietary Triple Defense Complex help 

reinforce the skin barrier. 

dermalogica.com

4     DermaSwiss 
Recovery Serum 
A redness reducer formulated with vitamin E, 

horse chestnut, witch hazel and castor oil.

dermaswiss.com

5     Epicuren Discovery
Soothe Dermal Repair Mist 
This toner combines white tea, mushroom 

and lavender extracts to restore and 

comfort the complexion.

epicuren.com

6     Glo Skin Beauty 
Remedy Gel
Formulated with hydrocortisone and 

aloe to relieve irritation all over or as 

a spot treatment.

gloskinbeauty.com

7     G.M. Collin
Vasco-Tonic Concentrate 
Minimizes redness, tones and hydrates 

thanks to witch hazel, butcher’s broom 

and calendula.

gmcollin.com

8     Guinot 
Hydra Sensitive Face Cream
Chamomile, corn extract and vitamin E 

combine to calm infl ammation and rebuild 

the skin barrier.

guinotusa.com

“This beautiful blue mask 
gives my skin a much-

needed hydration boost!”
Jasmine Brown
Associate Editor

pamagazine • April 2019
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https://www.bellaschneiderbeauty.com/
https://biojouvance.com/
https://www.dermalogica.com/
http://dermaswiss.com
http://epicuren.com
https://gloskinbeauty.com/
https://gmcollin.com/
https://guinotusa.com/
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  9   HydroPeptide 
Cleansing Gel 
A gentle multitasker that tones and 

removes impurities with peptides, 

antioxidants and anti-irritants.

hydropeptide.com

10    Osea 
Ocean Cleansing Milk 
Organic algae, water lily and collagen 

amino acids combine to lift away dirt and 

minimize fi ne lines.

oseamalibu.com

11   Pevonia 
RS2 Care Cream
Saffl ower seed oil, vitamin E and green 

tea help diminish rosacea symptoms and 

hydrate hypersensitive skin.

pevoniapro.com

12   Pure Fiji
Dilo Rescue Body Butter 
Helps soothe sunburns, insect bites, 

eczema and beyond, thanks to cold-

pressed dilo, coconut milk, lavender 

and mint.

purefi ji.com

13    Repêchage 
Red-Out Soothing Sheet Mask 
Seaweed-derived vitamins, amino acids 

and antioxidants reduce redness caused 

by environmental stress.

repechage.com

14    Saian 
Replenishing Cleanser 
A mild, milky face wash featuring aloe, 

chamomile, calendula and honey to 

moisturize and calm.

saian.net

15    Sesha Skin Therapy 
A.C.E Cream for Sensitive Skin 
A nourishing and hydrating formula 

featuring sodium hyaluronate and 

vitamins A, C and E.

seshaskin.com

16    Yon-Ka Paris 
Sensitive Masque 
A rich treatment designed to alleviate 

infl ammation and reactivity with arnica 

and chamomile.

shop.yonkausa.com

EDITORS’ PICKS

“My reactive skin 
stays cool when I 
use this gentle yet 
effective cleanser.”

Laura Waldon
Executive Editor

“Calms and 
evens out my 
complexion 

almost instantly!”
Alexa Joy Sherman

Managing Editor
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MAKING WAVES

RELAXING ON THE BEACH has long been considered 

the epitome of a stress-free vacation, but it’s not 

just the sand and sun that do a body good. Turns 

out, breathing in salty air can actually benefi t one’s 

health and well-being, especially when it comes to 

respiratory ailments, reports the Global Wellness 

Institute (GWI). So it’s no surprise that salt therapy, 

also called halotherapy or speleotherapy, has been 

popping up in more and more spas as part of their 

holistic wellness offerings. In fact, this latest trend 

has the potential to deliver long-term benefi ts to 

spas and clients alike, says Ann Brown, founder and 

CEO of Saltability and co-chair of the Exploring Salt & 

Halotherapy Initiative. “Spas are looking for ways to 

be hip and boost revenue—salt therapy does both,” 

she notes. 

Halotherapy fi rst took hold in Medieval Europe 

when monasteries were in charge of hospitals and 

clinics, explains Rebecca Johnston, spa director of 

Strata Integrated Wellness Spa at Garden of the Gods 

Resort and Club in Colorado Springs, Colorado. “The 

monks would recommend salt caves for therapeutic 

reasons. Respiratory and skin issues were reportedly 

improved by that environment,” she says. Similarly, 

Polish salt cave miners in the 1800s didn’t appear to 

experience the lung problems that coal miners did; 

they even seemed resistant to respiratory illnesses, 

including the fl u and tuberculosis, continues 

Johnston. “So doctors began using the salt caves as 

therapy for all sorts of ailments,” she says.

In general, halotherapy refers to micron-sized 

particles of salt that are either inhaled or absorbed 

Halotherapy
Adding wellness offerings to your treatment menu can be as 
simple as a dash of salt. by Stephanie Vozza



Call Rocasuba Inc to learn more and place an order 

877.760.6677 
orders@rocasuba.com

rapidlash.com

RapidLash® can be used 

with lash extensions.

RapidLash® Brand family of products offers 

complete beauty for lashes, brows, hair and skin!

For your own 

healthier-looking, 

voluminous lashes 

and brows in as little as

4-6 weeks!

apidLash® can be us®

mailto:orders@rocasuba.com
https://rapidlash.com/
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through the skin. “Salt has anti-infl ammatory and 

antimicrobial properties, and it’s super absorbent,” 

says Steve Spiro, founder and CEO of Global 

Halotherapy Solutions and co-chair of the Exploring 

Salt & Halotherapy Initiative. He adds that this can 

help detoxify the body and alleviate skin irritation, 

and that as awareness of these purported benefi ts 

increases, so too does the demand for salt therapy 

offerings. “Six years ago, there were only 200 facilities 

offering halotherapy in the U.S. Now there are around 

2,000; spa-goers are seeking this wonderful—and low-

cost—modality,” says Spiro. 

There are several ways to fi t salt therapy into the 

spa setting. Salt rooms are the largest undertaking, as 

they typically include salt walls and a halo-generator 

that disperses microscopic salt particles into the air—

allowing guests to simply relax and breathe them in. 

“Just like steam rooms are wonderful 

before a massage or facial, the salt 

room is time well spent afterward, as 

the client’s body and spirit continue 

to integrate treatment benefi ts,” 

Johnston says of Strata’s Himalayan 

salt room. “Every guest has a positive 

experience there; they can leave their 

stress behind.”

On a smaller scale, salt is an ideal 

element for detoxifying baths, and 

salt stones can be used in massage 

therapy to lightly exfoliate. Strata 

implements obsidian-like, Himalayan 

crystal salt stones that contain 

84 naturally occurring minerals in 

its Strata Hot Stone Massage (50 

min./$140; 80 min./$195). “These 

stones carry a very soft and 

penetrating heat that guests fi nd extremely relaxing, 

and our therapists report that they’re easy to use and 

maintain,” says Johnston. 

The spa also has a salt bar where guests create 

their own bath salt recipe from four essential oil and 

dead sea salt offerings, with a pink Himalayan salt 

base. “We provide the jars and they enjoy crafting 

a beautifully artistic presentation, much like a sand 

art project,” notes Johnston. “It has been highly 

successful in our reception and retail areas.”

Even simple salt additions have the potential 

to convert occasional guests into regulars, says 

TouchAmerica founder Stewart Griffi th. “Clients will 

benefi t from one treatment, but remind them that 

halotherapy is like exercise: The more often they do 

it, the more benefi ts they’ll reap.” Of course, anything 

that enhances the overall experience will also help 

improve profi tability. “Many spas have 8 to 12 

rooms and not enough therapists to fi ll them,” 

says Brown. “Consider converting one of these 

spaces into a revenue-producing area with a 

salt wall and halo-generator.” 

Smaller spas unable to dedicate an entire 

room to salt can still add a halo-generator 

to the space where massages or yoga are 

performed, suggests Spiro. And Brown notes 

that they can replace some of the cedar planks 

in dry saunas with Himalayan salt blocks. Plus, 

ROI is typically high thanks to salt therapy’s 

relatively low maintenance. “It’s an automated 

wellness service that requires no extra labor,” 

reminds Spiro. u C
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Sustainable Practices

SPOTLIGHT

Spa pros reveal the steps they’ve taken to 

make their businesses more eco-friendly.
by Alexa Joy Sherman

“We’re constantly looking at ways to reduce our 

carbon footprint. We have a huge recycling 

program on property, and try to order all of 

our treatment products by the gallon—or even 

larger—to refi ll smaller plastic containers. The 

spa’s paper products are made from recycled 

materials, and we opt for eco-friendly cleaning 

products as much as possible.” 
—Michelle Ufer, spa director, Chateau Elan 

Winery & Resort in Braselton, Georgia

“We believe in a deep connection between personal 

health and planetary sustainability, and have worked 

carefully to create an eco-conscious spa and sanctuary 

from day one. We refi nished and furnished the spa with 

eco-sensitive materials, including recycled driftwood 

and organic textiles. We also constructed the fi rst 

county-approved wetlands for a non-agricultural 

business in Sonoma County, saving nearly 1,000 

gallons of water per day by recycling graywater 

for underground irrigation. In 2009, we installed 

solar thermal hot water collectors, which provide 80 

percent of the BTUs needed to heat all of the spa’s 

hot water! Additionally, our skincare products are 

produced by companies committed to environmental 

responsibility, and we use ceramic cups rather than 

disposable ones to serve organic tea and purifi ed water. 

Finally, we provide our used enzyme bath mix to the 

community for use as mulch, saving approximately 18 cubic 

yards of landfi ll space per month.” 

—Michael Stusser, founder and owner, Osmosis Day Spa & 

Sanctuary in Freestone, California; founding member of the 

Green Spa Network

“Our goal is to contribute as little as possible to our waste 

systems. We’re conscious about recycling all of our product 

packaging, and have reusable vessels for treatment product 

presentation and guest snacks. We work closely with our 

team at One Oak Farm to incorporate their bounty into the 

spa experience—for example, the farm’s botanicals enhance 

our treatment trays, infuse our beverage waters and provide 

aromatherapy in spa spaces.”

—Carolyn Doe, spa director, The Umstead Hotel & Spa in Cary, 

North Carolina



“Complexions was the fi rst LEED-certifi ed spa in the country 

to reach the Gold Level for new construction, thanks to the 

way we recycled our waste and the eco-friendly materials we 

chose, including water-saving plumbing fi xtures; LED lighting; 

cork and recycled tires for fl ooring; energy star-rated 

equipment; non-VOC paints; and even drought resistant 

landscaping. We also look for ECO-certifi ed, organic, 

clean and recycled materials in all the products we 

carry. We want everything to be good for our guests 

and for the earth, from treatment products to the 

environment we work in.” 
—Denise Dubois, owner, Complexions Spa for 

Beauty and Wellness in Saratoga Springs and 

Albany, New York

“Located inside Colorado’s Silver LEED-certifi ed 

Westin Riverfront, Spa Anjali has been dedicated 

to sustainable operations since we opened more 

than 10 years ago. Our popular ‘Green Check In’ 

gives resort guests $10 off for coming to their 

spa appointment in the robe provided in their hotel 

room; we have an extensive recycling program; and 

we employ only natural cleaning methods. The spa 

also uses organic, natural treatment products—and 

sources locally whenever possible. We carefully select 

companies that align with our sustainable goals, and 

guests have really embraced our eco-friendly brands, 

from Dazzle Dry nail polish to skin care from Laurel 

Whole Plant Organics and Éminence, the latter of which 

has planted more than 5,900 trees on behalf of our spa.”

—Ingrid Middaugh, spa director, Spa Anjali at The 

Westin Riverfront in Avon, Colorado

“PURE Spa carries organic product lines packaged in earth-

friendly, recyclable or natural materials. Even our retail space 

offers merchandise with this concept in mind, featuring sandals 

made of eco-friendly material, tote bags made from natural fi bers, 

and jewelry derived from agate and druzy stones. We also sell 

multifunctional coconut oil candles—after burning, the wax can be 

used as a moisturizer and the jars can eventually function as drink 

tumblers. Finally, we only use glassware throughout the facility to help 

eliminate unnecessary waste.” 

—Jackie Martinez, director of spa & retail, PURE Spa at Pelican 

Grand Beach Resort in Fort Lauderdale, Florida
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Call 1.800.471.0229 for your official show program or
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SPONSORED BY

The International Congress of Esthetics and Spa is the place to 

connect with thousands of skin care and spa professionals. Ignite 

your passion and find the tools you need to innovate, inspire and 

expand your esthetics practice.   

       Business Conference   Ė   Makeup Trends Conference

Marketing Conference   Ė   Social Media Conference

Product Focused Training   Ė   Premier Exhibitor Showcase

+   Countless Networking Opportunities

April 28 & 29, 2019
Hilton Anatole & Convention Center

DALLAS, TX
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Akasha Holistic Wellbeing Centre
At Hotel Café Royal, London 
by Lesley McCave

NEED TO KNOW
Named for a Sanskrit word describing the 

unity of the four elements, Akasha is nestled 

in the basement of the Hotel Café Royal 

(hotelcaferoyal.com), a subsidiary of The 

Set Hotels, just off London’s famed Piccadilly 

Circus. Comprising nine treatment rooms, 

including a double suite, Vichy room and private 

hammam, the facility also boasts a 60-foot pool, 

yoga studio and a dedicated Watsu pool (a 

rarity in the capital). No modern spa worth its 

(Himalayan) salt can afford to skimp on wellness 

services, but Akasha goes above and beyond, 

with such off-the-wall offerings as intuitive 

counseling; crystal healing; and Tulayoga, a two-

part protocol that encompasses a fl oor-based 

oil massage performed to music, followed by 

guided yoga where the therapist supports the 

client using their hands and feet. In addition, the 

SPA SHOWCASE
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connection between the therapist and 

the client,” explains Mauras-Cartier. “We 

take an intuitive approach where the 

guest’s behavior and feedback are used 

to customize the treatment. This requires 

the therapist to have an extensive 

breadth of knowledge about the products 

April 2019 • dayspamagazine.com  27 

menu covers facials, massages, waxing, 

nail services, personal training and 

nutritional therapy.

BUSINESS SAVVY

The spa attracts a mix of local 

residents, spa members and business 

professionals who stop by before or 

after work. “We invest a lot of time 

in training the team and making sure 

they live the Akasha ethos,” adds 

Robin Mauras-Cartier, regional spa 

director of The Set Hotels. “A key point 

is recognition: Whether someone is a 

returning hotel client or a spa member, 

we want to make sure the team 

recognizes them so we can tailor their 

experience to their preferences. This 

makes them feel like they are part of 

Akasha.” The spa also makes an effort 

to engage regularly with guests on 

social media and TripAdvisor.

SIGNATURE SERVICES

Akasha’s hero treatment is the Ultimate 

Aromatherapy Associates Massage 

(60 min./$189; 90 min./$241), one of 

eight services showcasing the popular 

British brand. “Our Aromatherapy 

Associates services focus on a personal 

as well as consumer relationships.” For 

this massage, the therapist performs 

Swedish and neuromuscular techniques 

that encourage circulation and lymphatic 

drainage—with an oil of the client’s 

choosing—to relieve muscle tension and 

help them recharge and relax. u

https://www.dayspamagazine.com/
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SPA SNAPSHOT

Betting on Wellness
Nature truly meets nurture at this Lake Tahoe-adjacent haven.
by Laura Carson Miller
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The Distinction
THE ROW is a newly branded destination in the heart of Reno 

comprised of six contiguous city blocks, uniting the Eldorado 

Resort Casino, Circus Circus Reno and Silver Legacy Resort 

Casino. The Spa at Silver Legacy—part of a three-year, $100 

million renovation plan—celebrates Reno and neighboring Lake 

Tahoe with holistic spa treatments, innovative architecture 

and local purveyors. The service menu refl ects the Reno-

Tahoe relationship by incorporating signature scents mixed 

from indigenous plants into treatments, all designed to give an 

outdoor feel. For example, Take a Hike (50 min./$55) is a men’s 

pedicure inspired by the unparalleled hiking trails in the area. 

Artwork throughout the space highlights local landmarks, and 

textures mimic natural elements including pine cones and tree 

bark.

Capturing Clientele
The Spa at Silver Legacy heavily advertises its many 

differentiators in order to get guests’ attention, focusing on 

its size, natural lighting, locally sourced products, hospitality 

suites and customized experiences. It blends traditional 

avenues, including print ads, TV spots and airport billboards, 

with digital displays and social media posts—typically short 

teaser clips and giveaways. In addition, the spa hosts exclusive 

tours, Instagram infl uencer trips and private parties with 

complimentary services to get the word out.

In-Demand Services
The spa’s most popular offerings are the Fiery Snow Facial 

(80 min./$180) and Fiery Snow Massage (50 min./$150; 

80 min./$190). “Each incorporates hot and cold elements 

representing the warmth of the desert and the snow of Lake 

Tahoe,” says George Powell-Lopez, director of spa and wellness 

at THE ROW. “In the facial, the steam opens pores and cold 

marble stones constrict them, ensuring that the service’s actives 

and nutrients are retained. Meanwhile, the massage is very 

relaxing as muscles respond to the contrasting temperatures.”

LOCATION
Reno, Nevada

OWNER
Silver Legacy

OPENED
October 2018

THE SPACE
21,000 square feet, 
with 3 couples suites, 4 
individual treatment rooms, 
5 facial treatment rooms, 
3 relaxation lounges, a 

salt inhalation chamber, 7 
hydrotherapy soaking tubs, 2 
steam rooms, 2 saunas, and 
2 private suites for parties 
and special events

STAFF
1 director, 1 manager, 4 
supervisors, 5 cosmetologists, 
3 estheticians, 8 massage 
therapists, 7 concierges, 
7 attendants

WEBSITE
silverlegacyreno.com

THE SPA AT SILVER LEGACY

https://www.dayspamagazine.com/
https://www.silverlegacyreno.com/
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Management M.O.
Powell-Lopez says that staff recruitment is often 

the biggest challenge. “Patience seems to be the 

key to success. Waiting to hire the right person who 

fi ts the culture and processes pays off,” he shares. 

“We look for individuals with a great understanding 

of guest service and, most importantly, those who 

have a true passion for their work. Their ability to 

‘read’ and address clients is paramount. When a 

team member loves what they do, it’s easy to see in 

guest comments, requests and the employee’s overall 

performance.” He adds that the spa stresses customer 

service above all, and encourages spa staff to exceed 

expectations and strive to anticipate guests’ needs.

The Goods
In addition to a signature, coconut oil-based line by 

CoCo La Vie, the spa features products from ALO, 

Baxter for Men, Dazzle Dry, L’Deaux, Make Up Factory, 

Monica Mauro, Naturopathica, Om4Men, Redken, Salt 

of the Earth, Sorella Apothecary and Vimmia in its 

backbar and retail areas. u
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RETAIL CORNER
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JOINED 
at the WICK
A selection of scented candles that clients will adore.

1Moon & Ivy 

Crystal Intention Candle 

in Citrine

moonandivy.com

2Natura Soy 

Tumbler Jar in 

Eucalyptus Mist

naturasoy.ca

3Rosy Rings 

Large Round Botanical 

Candle in Beach Daisy

rosyrings.com

4Mahendi 

Crystal Infused Candle 

in Serenity 

mahendiprojects.com

5Wicks + Scents

Wooden Wick Soy 

Candle in Desert Rain

wicksandscents.com

6Christina Greene 

White Tea and Amber 

Candle in Purple

christina-greene.com

7Paddywax 

Dwell Candle in 

Tobacco Patchouli

paddywax.com

1

2

3

4

5

6
7

https://moonandivy.com/
https://www.naturasoy.ca/
http://rosyrings.com
https://mahendiprojects.com/
https://wicksandscents.com/
https://www.christina-greene.com/
https://paddywax.com/


PROFESSIONAL SKINCARE that combines NATURAL, clean ingredients 

with modern day SCIENCE .  All wrapped up in the most 

BEAUTIFUL PACKAGING.

Drink it up.

IF  YOU’RE INTERESTED IN PARTNERING WITH SORELLA APOTHECARY,  PLEASE REACH OUT TO THE FOLLOWING:

hello@sorellaapothecary.com
www.sorellaapothecary.com

1.800.253.0450

mailto:hello@sorellaapothecary.com
https://www.sorellaapothecary.com/
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BUILDING BLOCKS

Want to begin each day with 

the best possible attitude? 

Look no further than Morning 

Affi rmations (Adams Media, 

December 2018) by Jennifer 

Williamson, writer and creator 

of aimhappy.com, a blog 

created to support those in 

need of healing with messages 

of hope and inspiration. The 

book contains 200 energizing 

messages designed to empower 

you to be your best; each 

affi rmation is short, simple and 

easy to remember, so you can 

pick whichever one resonates 

with you most, and keep it top 

of mind all day long.

simonandschuster.com

It’s no secret that business management software can signifi cantly simplify the many aspects of spa operations, and cloud-based 

technology is making quite a name for itself in the spa and wellness industry. In fact, one of the International SPA Association 

(ISPA) Innovate Award winners in 2018 was Book4Time, which allows spas to focus on customized experiences that keep 

clients coming back. Additional features include appointment booking, marketing and retention programs, revenue and staff 

management, and business data reporting—all of which can be tailored to a spa’s specifi c needs. 

book4time.com

Software Solution

Luxurious robes are practically essential to a pampering spa experience. 

One fashionable option is Wrap Up by VP, a collection designed to be a 

sleek alternative to bulkier bathrobes. The microfi ber cover-ups are light, 

super-soft and absorbent—perfect for lounging after soaking tub or steam 

room sessions. Available in a variety of styles and patterns, they can also 

be custom-branded with spa logos and sold in retail areas to generate 

additional revenue.

wrapupbyvp.com

THAT’S A WRAP

To be a leader in the spa industry, businesses need to hire staff with a very 

specifi c skill set—and screening each prospective pro can be incredibly time 

consuming. Interviewing platform Canvas helps streamline that process, 

allowing employers to easily connect and engage with applicants via text. The 

built-in artifi cial intelligence even generates interview and follow-up questions, 

and as conversations are captured, baseline information about the candidate 

is automatically compiled. A multitude of other functions allow recruiters to 

complete the screening process with ease and effi ciency.

gocanvas.io

SCREEN TIME

Book Nook

https://aimhappy.com/
https://simonandschuster.com/
https://book4time.com/
https://wrapupbyvp.com/
https://gocanvas.io/
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We’ve always used professional skincare and makeup lines that are 

free from parabens, synthetic fragrance, endocrine disrupters and 

xenoestrogens. But as clients become more aware of certain ingredients, 

our goal is now to provide more information about clean products, and how 

using them can help clear up the skin. I’m also a certifi ed holistic weight 

loss expert and nutrition coach, and we’re putting together little workshops 

on nutrition and skin care, focusing on how a healthy diet can help people 

glow from within. Unfortunately, Northwest Indiana residents aren’t typically 

very green, so we also try to educate them about how to be more conscious 

of the environment. It differentiates us from other spas in the area, which 

serves to make our business more successful.

Jill Sullivan
Spa manager and licensed master esthetician

The Color Room Salon and Day Spa

Crown Point and Dyer, Indiana

Especially in the past year, we’ve seen guests really studying product 

labels, so we’ve started adding unique lines like Dr. Dennis Gross, which 

offers clinical solutions that are also paraben- and cruelty-free; and Alpyn 

Beauty, a sustainably sourced natural brand formulated with a proprietary 

complex of wildcrafted and hand cultivated alpine botanicals grown in the 

mountains of Jackson Hole, Wyoming. The latter, which we added in March, 

has the industry buzzing and, so far, is exclusive to our spa.

Amy Bell
Spa director

Spa Adolphus at The Adolphus Hotel

Dallas

Partnering with environmentally conscious skincare lines has always been 

a top priority for me, so I make sure the spa’s products have ingredients 

and packaging that are as clean and green as possible. My goal is to 

deliver the best possible results to my clients while leaving the smallest 

footprint on the earth. My guests are extremely product sensitive and 

really appreciate that I continue to broaden my knowledge, ensuring that 

everything I use is eco-friendly. I care as much about my customers as I do 

about the environment. 

Neala Moch
Owner

Stratford House Salon and Spa

Del Mar, California

RETAIL 
ROCKSTAR
THE SPA

Alchemy Face Bar in Boulder and 

Denver, Colorado

THE PRO

Bre Morris, owner

THE STAR

Sorella Apothecary The Balm

WHY IT ROCKS

“Because of its ability to deeply 

hydrate a range of skin types, The 

Balm appeals to practically every 

one of our clients. Some of them 

use it day and night, while others 

use it at night only. They love 

the smoothing effects and that 

it imparts a natural, dewy glow, 

which is something that’s tough to 

achieve in Colorado! We regularly 

present The Balm as our product of 

the month, and it’s hard to keep it 

on our shelves because guests see 

such an immediate improvement 

in their skin. When they notice the 

results and realize that the product 

does what we tell them it will, it 

builds a deeper trust between 

esthetician and client, and increases 

our spa earnings considerably. 

We also love that the company is 

against harsh fragrances, parabens 

and sulfates—a philosophy that 

aligns closely with our own.” u

HOW HAS THE GREEN BEAUTY 

MOVEMENT IMPACTED YOUR 

BUSINESS?
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SINCE THE PREMIERE of the binge-worthy Netfl ix 

series “Tidying Up With Marie Kondo” in January, 

many American households have been attempting 

the “KonMari Method,” a de-cluttering approach 

focused on eliminating items that no longer “spark 

joy.” The result? Ideally, an immaculate, organized 

home that sets the stage for increased productivity 

and positivity.

Of course, the benefi ts of sprucing things up are 

equally helpful in a business environment, especially 

the spa setting. After all, how can clients possibly 

relax if they’re surrounded by too much stuff? “Guests 

are easily overwhelmed and turned off by clutter,” 

says Catherine Dower Sinclair, vice president of 

spa operations for Mirbeau Hospitality Services in 

Saratoga Springs, New York. “If they see that your 

spa is dirty, they’ll tell their friends and take their 

business elsewhere.” 

Beyond that, your entire operation will become 

more energized and effi cient. “A freshly cleaned 

and organized space can boost employee morale 

and performance, and create a sense of hope and 

possibility,” notes Dower Sinclair. It does take 

planning and group participation, but spring offers 

a sense of renewal, she enthuses, so it’s the perfect 

time to get your staff on board.

STREAMLINE STORAGE

From desk drawers to supply closets, storage areas 

tend to enable excess and become disorganized  ©
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Spring Cleaning
Simple tips for clearing out clutter and sprucing up your spa. 
by Taylor Foley

MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP
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dumping grounds. “We’ve found that areas that 

aren’t visible to guests often become a catch-all for 

marketing materials, broken equipment and more,” 

admits Dower Sinclair. So, begin by devoting a few 

hours to those spaces, tossing out or recycling 

anything that isn’t being used or no longer works. 

Then, organize what’s left with drawer dividers, 

clear storage boxes and the like, and make sure 

everything is neatly labeled. “Develop a daily, weekly 

and monthly tidying system to prevent clutter from 

reappearing,” notes Mia Mackman, Phoenix-based spa 

and wellness consultant and founder of the Arizona 

Spa and Wellness Association.

If you have multiple areas that are overfl owing 

or particularly problematic, divvy them up among 

your team, adds Lee Gollnick, general manager 

of Burke Williams Spa in Orange, California. “Staff 

should be responsible for maintaining their areas and 

developing an organizational system for the space,” 

he says. “Encourage them to ask for help with their 

assigned areas when needed—that way, cleaning 

becomes less about rules and more about teamwork.”

EXAMINE EQUIPMENT

To maximize effi ciency, assess each piece of major 

equipment in the spa and determine if it’s in the 

best working condition. You might check with your 

State Board or manufacturers to see how often 

these things need to be serviced or replaced—but 

before tossing out old or broken items, contact your 

Department of Public Works to fi nd out if they can 

be recycled, or even offer them to staff at a discount. 

Another option? “See if the manufacturer offers a 

buy-back program for credit toward new equipment,” 

suggests Dawn Nooney, owner of renew.calm in West 

Springfi eld, Massachusetts.

TAKE STOCK

Keeping ancient products in your backbar or retail 

areas can ultimately hinder service time and sales. 

Toss expired items and donate anything that hasn’t 

been used in the past six months. “Instruct the front 

desk staff to check expiration dates on a weekly 

or monthly basis, so they can inform management 

when it’s time to restock,” suggests Nooney, who also 

recommends using a spa software system to make 

inventory a breeze. “Items that haven’t sold within 

the past three to six months should be discounted for 

a quick sale,” she adds. “Spa owners and managers 

can also use inventory reports to determine what’s 

no longer selling. Sometimes, a product or even an 

entire line needs to be replaced with something that 

better resonates with clients.”

PURGE OLD PROMOS 

Give outdated or worn-down signs the heave-ho. 

“If the edges are torn, faded or curling, it’s time to 

replace them,” says Nooney. Mackman agrees, and 

points out that it’s important to update these items 

on a regular basis anyway. “Promotional materials 

should refl ect special marketing initiatives, brand 

partnerships and seasonality,” she explains. One thing 

to keep in mind when redoing signs and such: It’s all 

or nothing. Rather than replacing them one by one, 

Nooney suggests hiring a graphic designer to create 

a fresh set of signs and other marketing materials to 

maintain a cohesive look and clear identity.

DEAL WITH DIRT

Once you’ve eliminated excess and cleared out the 

clutter, you’ll be ready to dust and sanitize your 

spa’s surfaces. “Walls, fl oors, windows and sliding 

doors should all be cleaned on a semiannual basis,” 

notes Nooney. She suggests using a Swiffer Sweeper 

Floor Mop with a dry cloth on walls, ceilings and 

hard-to-reach corners. Be sure you don’t overlook 

other oft-neglected areas equally in need of regular 

TLC, which typically include light switches, fi xtures 

and bulbs; tile grout; and exterior walkways, doors, 

awnings and mats.

REFRESH WHATÕS LEFT

Finish off your spring cleaning session by giving 

each room a mini makeover. “Reupholstering an old 

bench or repainting a table can instantly add new 

life to your space,” says Gollnick. Depending on how 

much you want to revamp, you might even give walls 

a fresh coat of paint and hang new, eye-catching 

artwork. Or, rearrange the furniture and add throw 

pillows, rugs or decor to your waiting area, locker 

room and/or treatment rooms. “Use plants and fl oral 

displays to refl ect seasonal changes, holidays or 

special events,” adds Gollnick. “Guests notice these 

details, and they’ll be grateful for the changes.” u

“Develop a daily, weekly 
and monthly tidying system 

to prevent clutter from 
reappearing.”
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MARKETING SAVVY

WHEN YOU THINK OF INFLUENCERS, you might 

assume they’re all the Kardashians and Jenners of 

the internet who get paid six fi gures to post about a 

product, service or brand—or you might even cringe 

at the thought of how such marketing methods can 

go horribly wrong, as in the case of the infamous Fyre 

Festival. But beyond the social media super-celebs, 

there’s an ever-growing world of “micro-infl uencers”— 

tastemakers who may not be household names and 

don’t have millions of followers, but who can be 

extremely effective at promoting services without

commanding a hefty fee. So—as selling oneself on 

social media becomes increasingly important for 

all brands—it’s truly time to rethink old-school 

marketing, dive into this brave new world and 

discover just how big it can be for your business. 

WHERE TO FIND THEM

In the beauty space, the average infl uencer (defi ned 

simply as a person who can affect the purchase 

decisions of others through online posts, blogs and/

or vlogs) has 105,300 followers, according to research 

from Infl uencer Marketing Hub. You could look for 

the most prominent ones in your area, but if they’re 

already on a Top 10 list, they’ll probably cost a pretty 

penny. As Forbes’ inaugural Top Infl uencers list of 

2017 reported, those with the most followers—7 

million or more—can command $300,000 for a video 

partnership on YouTube, $187,000 on Facebook and 

$150,000 on Instagram. Instead, your goal should be 

to fi nd up-and-coming infl uencers.

If you don’t have the budget for a paid media 

database service, you can simply do some online 

investigating. “Search hashtags and locations,” says 

Darlene Fiske, cofounder of spa and wellness fi rm 

S’Well Public Relations, with offi ces in Los Angeles, 

New York City and Austin, Texas. “Once you fi nd a few 

infl uencers, you can look at who they follow and who 

engages with them, and source some great new fi nds.”

To connect with the 12 to 15 infl uencers with 

whom she currently works, Bella Reina Spa owner 

Nancy Reagan looked in her own backyard in Delray  ©
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Under the Infl uence
How to fi nd and work with beauty and wellness infl uencers. 
by Carrie Borzillo





Beach, Florida: “We’ve been in business since 2009 

and our goal was to bring in a younger clientele. I 

searched for women in that demo whose look and 

vibe were in line with ours, and who were liking our 

posts.” She met others by networking at local events 

that invited bloggers and vloggers. “I chatted them up 

and forged relationships organically,” says Reagan.

Larry Oskin, president of Fairfax, Virginia-based 

Marketing Solutions, recommends seeking out a 

variety of individuals and industry leaders in different 

spaces, including social media, local TV and print. “It 

doesn’t matter if they’re a new blogger with 100 or 

500 followers, or a fashion reporter,” he explains. “By 

building your relationship, you’ll become a prime and 

important resource for them and vice-versa.”

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

Reagan says the size of her infl uencers’ audiences 

wasn’t her primary focus, although the ones with 

whom she works typically have anywhere from 

6,000 to 15,000 followers. “It’s the engagement that 

matters,” she notes, explaining that if someone has 

a million followers but only 1 percent of them like, 

comment or repost, that’s a sign that those people 

are paid followers. “You’re better off with someone 

who has 1,000 followers with 15 percent engaging.”

Indeed, research from infl uencer marketing 

company Markerly suggests that accounts with fewer 

than 1,000 followers typically receive likes 8 percent 

of the time, while users with more than 10 million 

followers only receive likes 1.6 percent of the time. 

“Micro-infl uencers have a laser-focused, loyal and 

engaged audience,” says Kim Marshall, cofounder of 

S’Well Public Relations, who places the ideal number 

at anywhere from 10,000 to 50,000, depending upon 

the region. “In the end, that’s the sweet spot.”

Matching vibes is also key. “We wanted infl uencers 

who are like our clients and can present our look, 

with a visually captivating page and something 

interesting to say,” notes Kile Law, founder and 

president of Blue Water Spa in Raleigh, North 

Carolina. “The best infl uencer is someone who would 

be your client whether or not they have a business 

relationship with you.”

To that end, Marshall suggests evaluating the 

quality of their content based on affi rmative answers 

to the following questions: Do they regularly post 

about health and wellness, and about their own face 

and body? Do they look professional? 

Do they seem like a match 

for your brand? Have 

they tagged/geotagged/

mentioned brands with 

whom they’ve partnered 

in the past?

HOW IT WORKS

Companies that can afford 

macro-infl uencers might 

have written agreements 

involving high payments for 

a specifi ed number of social 

and/or blog posts. But deals 

with micro-infl uencers tend 

to be less formal. “We don’t 

pay them—people see through 

paid advertising, anyway,” says 

Reagan. Instead, Bella Reina 

throws parties for infl uencers 

that include food, drinks and mini 

treatments, which leads to posts 

about the experience. “If we get 

200 people engaging on Instagram 

with one of their photos, it’s a 

MARKETING SAVVY
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If you are interested in partnering with Éminence, an award-winning natural, organic and 

Biodynamic® skin care line, call 1-888-747-6342 or visit www.eminenceorganics.com.

BEST-IN-CLASS 
PRODUCTS

ORGANIC  
WITH RESULTS

FORESTS FOR 
THE FUTURE

CERTIFIED  
ORGANIC FARM

AWARD-WINNING 
 EDUCATION

ÉMINENCE KIDS 
FOUNDATION

FAVORITE SKIN CARE LINE

We are honored and grateful that spa professionals voted us their  

‘Favorite Skin Care Line’ for an unprecedented 10th year in a row.

THANK YOU FOR VOTING US

https://eminenceorganics.com/
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success,” says Reagan. The infl uencers 

are then asked back for a full treatment 

in exchange for a blog post about the 

service and the spa.

Blue Water Spa has its infl uencers 

mingle with clients at events as brand 

ambassadors. “One infl uencer attended 

our annual anniversary party and 

charity event, and spoke about her 

experiences with our services,” says 

Law. “She’s a combination of smart, 

elegant, conversational and loyal. She’s 

a real person, and she conveys that well 

through social media.”

Fiske offers up another common 

arrangement: “A typical deal might be two 

services, including gratuity, in exchange 

for two permanent Instagram posts and 

stories, and a blog post. Always require 

that they tag the location and link back to 

your website and social media. Another 

way to ensure a return on investment 

(ROI) is to ask for a library of images that 

you can use in your own social media 

outreach following their visit. Most are 

willing to do this if you give them credit 

when you post their photos.”

Remember, bloggers need content as 

much as your spa needs promotion. “Try 

to build a long-term, win-win relationship. 

Be ready to share educational information 

demonstrating your expertise on services 

and products, along with beautiful 

photographs and infl uential opinions,” 

says Oskin. If all goes as planned, the 

proof will be in the profi ts—and that’s 

certainly been the case for Bella Reina. 

“Our annual cost for two infl uencer 

parties and free treatments is about 

$10,000,” notes Reagan. “It’s hard to 

quantify the ROI, but we achieved our 

goal of bringing in a younger crowd, and 

our revenue, retail sales and bookings 

have all gone up.” u

MARKETING SAVVY

Visit us at 

Booth 6623

IECSC Chicago 

March 30th-April 1st



COCONUT LIME

SPA INTRO PACKAGES

COCONUT LIME BODY SCRUB

Program Includes:

1 - 64 oz. Coconut Lime Butter Cream

1 - 80 oz. Coconut Lime Scrub

For Retail

COCONUT LIME PEDICURE

Program Includes:

1 - 64 oz. Coconut Lime Mineral Bath

1 - 64 oz. Coconut Lime Moisture Mask

1 - 12 oz. Coconut Lime Massage Oil

1 - 64 oz. Coconut Lime Butter Cream

1 - 80 oz. Coconut Lime Scrub

For Retail:

2 - 8 oz. Coconut Lime Butter Cream

2 - 10 oz. Coconut Lime Scrub

COCONUT LIME BODY WRAP

Program Includes:

1 - 80 oz. Coconut Lime Scrub

1 - 64 oz. Coconut Lime Butter Cream

1 - 12 oz. Coconut Lime Peel Mask

1 - 12 oz. Coconut Lime Massage Oil

For Retail: 

COCONUT LIME 

PEEL FACIAL

Program Includes:

1 - 8oz. Lemon Milk Cleanser

1 - 8 oz. Alpha Beta Exfoliating Cleanser

1 - 8 oz. Makeup Remover

1 - 12 oz. Coconut Lime Massage Oil

1 - 8 oz. Marine Plasma

1 - 12 oz. Coconut Lime Peel Mask

1 - 8 oz. Coconut Lime Butter Cream

1 - 2 oz. Eterna Bella

For Retail: 

3 - 8 oz. Coconut Lime Butter Cream

3 - 8 oz. Coconut Lime Butter Cream

3 - 10 oz. Coconut Lime Scrub
3 - 8 oz. Coconut Lime Butter Cream

3 - 10 oz. Coconut Lime Scrub
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Moisturizer with kale, spinach and green tea. Coconut cleansing 

oil. Lipstick infused with avocado. Take a look at beauty products 

these days—whether on drug store shelves or in the backbar of 

your spa—and you’ll fi nd natural and organic ingredients in spades. 

According to a recent report by Transparency Market Research, the 

organic segment is dominating the skincare market thanks to rising 

consumer awareness regarding the side effects of synthetic personal 

care products. And Grand View Research has predicted that the 

global organic beauty market is likely to reach almost $16 billion by 

2020 as consumers continue to seek out clean label skin care and 

makeup. Even big-box stores are listening to this call for chemical-free 

products: CVS recently promised to remove phthalates and parabens 

from approximately 600 of its in-house brands, and Target announced 

plans to expand its natural beauty offerings due to a big boost in sales 

last year.

Clean skin care is in higher demand than 
ever before. Here’s why—and what it 
means for your spa. by MEGHAN RABBITT 

NATURAL
SELECTION
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None of this surprises Shannon McLinden, 

founder of popular natural skincare brand 

FarmHouse Fresh. “People are becoming 

more cognizant about what they’re putting 

in their bodies and what’s going on their 

skin,” she says. “Spa-goers are willing to seek 

out treatments and products that are clean, 

effective and don’t harm the environment—a 

combination they can feel good about.” 

Emily Sindlinger, cofounder of Sorella 

Apothecary, agrees. “We’re seeing more 

‘green’ beauty because we’ve grown more 

aware of how many toxins we’re exposed 

to in our daily lives,” she says. “If we can 

minimize that exposure with cleaner skin 

care, we may absorb fewer harmful chemicals 

and ultimately keep ourselves healthier.” 

While beauty trends come and go, this 

one looks like it’s here to stay, adds Orleans, 

Massachusetts-based holistic esthetician 

Angela Thornton. “Choosing natural and 

organic skin care is not a passing trend—

it’s a lifestyle. My clients want to be more 

educated about what’s in the products I use 

on their skin, and I’m fi elding every natural-

beauty question under the sun.” 

So, what does “natural” skin care or 

“green” beauty mean? And what should you 

know about it, so you can offer your clients 

the products that will keep them coming 

back for more? We asked manufacturers and 

spa pros for their take on this booming part 

of the beauty business.

https://www.dayspamagazine.com/
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Clean Beauty Benefits
For Boldijarre Koronczay, president of Éminence, 

green beauty products feature organic, biodynamic 

ingredients. “Biodynamic ingredients are grown 

in harmony with the seasons and the alignment of 

the earth,” he says. “I believe that fruits, herbs and 

vegetables farmed in this way are the purest form of 

botanical ingredients.” 

McLinden also emphasizes how FarmHouse Fresh 

sources and cultivates its pesticide-free ingredients. 

“We make farm-to-face products, which means we 

grow many of our key ingredients and source others 

from local farmers,” she says. The company takes 

conservation seriously, using hydroponics to save 

water and hiring local growers for whatever it’s unable 

to produce. “We know who waters the plants, when 

they’re harvested, and when and how it all becomes 

an extract,” says McLinden. “This approach ensures 

minimal transportation needs as well, which is 

important considering that every truck, boat and fl ight 

affects the air we breathe. Why ship ingredients from 

Thailand if we can grow them here?”

In the past, natural beauty products were often 

considered less effective than their more synthetic 

counterparts, but that impression is changing. Cleaner 

products are becoming more effective every day, 

and they tend to help clients avoid irritation that 

they may experience when using conventional skin 

care, says Catherine Chamberlain, owner of Earth 

Pure Organics and Eden Organics Salon & Spa, with 

locations in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. “We prefer 

zero synthetic fragrance in our products, because 

it can be a big cause of skin allergies and irritation,” 

she continues. “Clean ingredients are typically very 

nourishing, and I’ve found that natural options often 

resolve my clients’ long-time skin issues, such as acne, 

redness and dehydration.” 

Thornton adds that such ingredients are typically 

much gentler on clients’ skin, which is a big draw for 

those with sensitivity or who are tired of hours—and 

sometimes days—of irritation after spa treatments. 

“One of the biggest benefi ts of clean skin care is that 

spa patrons are less likely to have a bad reaction,” she 

says. “Many of my clients come to me with internal 

and external allergies, and I fi nd that cleaner products 

lower the risk of breakouts or redness.” 

Thornton has also noticed more millennials 

booking treatments with her specifi cally because 

she uses products with all-natural and organic 

ingredients. “A lot of my baby boomer clients are 

also loving natural skincare offerings, but millennials 

really want to help the planet, and clean beauty 

defi nitely makes a difference from an environmental 

perspective,” she adds. 

Indeed, Chamberlain reports that although her 

guests may initially be drawn to green beauty for 

more altruistic or environmental reasons, they 

become even more interested when they see changes 

in their skin. “My guests’ skin tends to respond more 

readily to natural products,” she says.

Ingredients To Look For
Here are some of the most tried-and-true clean 

ingredients in formulations today.  

Lavender: Koronczay says he loves this botanical 

for its soothing qualities. “Lavender calms and 

softens skin’s appearance by replenishing moisture, 

so it’s a must for a nighttime routine,” he says. 

Hyaluronic acid: This popular humectant helps 

skin retain water and gives the complexion a more 

youthful appearance by plumping up skin cells. 

“This results in a smoother texture and fewer visible 

lines and wrinkles, as well as a more toned and lifted 

appearance,” says Chamberlain.

Aloe: Best known for its anti-infl ammatory 

properties, aloe is also deeply hydrating—with 

plenty of amino acids and antioxidants. “This 

amazing ingredient calms and quenches dry skin,” 

says Chamberlain.

NATURAL SELECTION
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“It’s always exciting to see how 

combining different natural and 

organic ingredients can provide 

the next innovation when it comes 

to beautiful skin.”
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Superfoods: Yes, the same fruits, 

veggies, seeds, nuts and herbs you fi nd 

at health food stores are making their 

way into skin care, notes McLinden. 

“One of our favorite superfoods is the 

Aronia berry, a fruit with one of the 

highest antioxidant contents,” she says. 

Plant oils: Olive, avocado, coconut 

and sunfl ower seed oils, among others, 

are rich in omegas and other fatty acids, 

making them superb emollients that 

moisturize dry skin, soothe irritation, 

and help heal eczema and acne. 

Butters: Butters can be derived from 

an array of natural sources. “We’re 

seeing crushed blends made from seeds, 

hulls and nuts, all of which are rich in 

essential fatty acids that moisturize 

and calm the skin,” says McLinden. Be 

on the lookout for hemp seed, almond, 

mango and kokum butters.

Licorice root: A natural alternative to 

hydroquinone, licorice extract contains 

a fl avonoid that inhibits pigmentation 

and helps even out skin tone. Licorice’s 

soothing properties can also diminish 

irritation and redness. 

Honey: This common sweetener 

has become a go-to for many 

natural skincare formulas, 

thanks to its moisturizing 

and antibacterial benefi ts.

Probiotics: Live bacteria and yeasts 

have found their way into skin care 

thanks to their ability to harness 

good bacteria and help keep skin cells 

healthy. In fact, Koronczay reports that 

some clients see a difference almost 

immediately after applying topical 

probiotic products.

On the Horizon
Chamberlain predicts an increasing 

focus on more complex formulations 

using plant-based ingredients. “It’s 

always exciting to see how combining 

different natural and organic ingredients 

can provide the next innovation when 

it comes to beautiful skin,” she says. 

In addition, there’s already a growing 

need for a holistic approach in which 

estheticians educate their clients about 

these formulations—and the many 

ways a healthy lifestyle can lead to 

glowing skin. “Spa-goers are increasingly 

focused on complete health, not just 

what they’re putting on their skin,” 

notes Sindlinger. “Holistic estheticians 

consider external and internal issues. 

We know that concerns like rosacea, 

acne and eczema can be triggered—and 

managed—by internal factors, so I 

think we’ll see more of an emphasis 

on estheticians informing clients 

about a healthy lifestyle.” 

Despite certain challenges 

that come with producing 

cleaner skincare options—such 

as shorter shelf life due to 

the lack of preservatives, and 

variation in color and scent 

because of seasonal differences 

when growing plants—most 

everyone agrees that the natural 

beauty movement will continue to 

gain momentum. “I hope we start 

seeing all beauty brands contribute 

in little ways to the ‘big green pot,’” 

says McLinden. “Doing even one 

thing—like offering a refi ll 

program so customers can 

reuse containers—makes a 

big difference.” u©
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1 | Leave Your  
Worries Behind:

2 | Spring Ahead For 
Lashes By Summer

Forget harsh, damaging  

waterproof mascaras or 

costly lash service visits.   

It’s time for care-free,  

no makeup-makeup. 

Try incorporating a lash  

serum into your summer  

beauty routine to  

achieve longer,  

thicker looking lashes,  

no makeup or lash 

extensions required! 

Now is the time to start! Your 

eyelashes operate on a 3 

month cycle.  If you make 

the commitment now to  

apply a lash serum each 

night, you can have longer  

& thicker looking lashes just  

in time for the summer.

SUMMER-PROOF
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natural lashes that are 100% all your own. Long gone are the days of worrying about  

your mascara running down your face in the sweltering sun.  Keep reading for 

 tips to beat the summer heat & sweat-proof  

your makeup routine.

Did you know? Research  

suggests that you shed more 

lashes in the summer. This is 

largely due to temperature 
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extreme temperature 

changes with pool  

chemicals & UV rays & you 

could be facing some serious 

lash damage. You can be  

proactive by using a lash 

serum to strengthen the  

look of your lashes so that 

you are ready for anything.

Before

After 12 weeks*

Advertisement 

Try GrandeLASH-MD  

Lash Enhancing Serum | $65

+ Ophthalmologist approved 

+ &ontact safe

+ &ruelty free



 www.grandecosmetics.com | www.grandewholesale.com | 1.877.835.3010

                                                          & local distributor
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Looking Lashes
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study of GrandeLASH-MD. Results will vary.
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According to multiple studies and reports, the majority of American women and about one-third 

of men say they have sensitive skin—and that number appears to be on the rise. Because of such 

concerns, women have become especially selective about personal care products, with nearly 50 

percent now seeking gentler options containing natural or organic ingredients, according to a 2017 

report from global information company The NPD Group.

Alas, many people discover the hard way that they can’t tolerate certain spa services. “Knowing 

what not to do—harsh peels or excessive heat and exfoliation—is essential,” says Heather Glenn, lead 

esthetician at Tall Grass Spa near Denver. Indeed, skincare pros can serve as the fi rst line of defense 

when called upon to combat a variety of complaints including acne, eczema, rosacea and dryness. 

Armed with analytical skill and healing hands, here’s how six of them are doing exactly that, and 

providing their clients with much-needed relief.

Six popular protocols for treating easily infl amed complexions. 
by VICKI ARKOFF 
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Estheticians Choice Facial
(80 min./$120)

A Natural Difference Day Spa
Portsmouth, New Hampshire

Because customization is key, rarely are any two facials alike at A 

Natural Difference, says owner and operator Kimberly Bourbon. 

After analyzing each client’s skin, the esthetician selects which 

products and procedures to use in this seven-step session, 

often beginning with a calming, cleansing face massage 

using Yon-Ka Paris Cleansing Cream with peppermint to 

gently constrict capillary walls. Instead of hot steam, the 

complexion is then sprayed with a handheld Dr. Lucas facial 

machine fi lled with distilled water and Emulsion Concentrate, 

featuring Yon-Ka’s original blend of lavender, geranium, rosemary, 

cypress and thyme essential oils. Next, an exfoliating gel containing 

carob, brown algae, white nettle and lime oil softly rubs away dead 

skin, leaving the face hydrated and soothed. A second analysis and 

repeat spritz from the Lucas machine accompanies a 15-minute face 

massage with ultra-gentle Yon-Ka Paris Sensitive Cream and a nourishing 

oil designed to reduce fi ne lines. The service concludes with a purifying 

mask, along with a moisturizing hand and foot massage.

Sensitive skin all-stars: The Sensitive Cream hides visible redness with 

natural green pigments from the Mirabilis jalapa plant, also known as “the 

marvel of Peru.”

Kudos from clients: “Guests say their newly glowing skin has never 

looked better and that they want this facial every day,” enthuses 

Bourbon, adding that redness and blotches are gone, leaving an even, 

“homogenized” complexion.

Oasis Body Moisturizing Treatment
(60-120 min./$70 a la carte, $40 add-on weekdays, 
$50 add-on weekends)

Ivy Day Spa
Valencia, California 

Boasting a nourishing and versatile body mask, this signature service is 

especially benefi cial for extremely dry, itchy or weather-stressed skin, says 

senior operations director Christina Lafayette. It begins with an exfoliating 

sugar scrub that is self-administered by the guest, allowing them to 

control pressure, avoid problem areas or skip it altogether if they fi nd it 

uncomfortable. Once the skin is rinsed and lightly dried, an attendant uses 

a brush to apply a smooth body mask enriched with shea butter, coconut 

oil and aloe vera. Guests then relax in the hammam-like HydraCave, where 

the warmth encourages pores to receive the mask’s nourishing and healing 

ingredients. Finally, they rinse off in a rainfall shower, wrap up in a cozy 

robe and lounge in a cool-down chamber, sipping tea and enjoying snacks.

Sensitive skin all-stars: “The natural soothing and moisturizing 

properties of shea, coconut and aloe are instrumental to the deeply 

hydrating effects of this treatment,” says spa director Wendy Whitehead.

Kudos from clients: Guests say they feel like completely different people 

after emerging from the cool-down chamber, and love that the treatment 

can be enjoyed independently or with friends. They also appreciate being 

able to guide the experience as they move through the different phases at 

their own pace.T
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Hydra Medic Facial 
(60 min./$90)

Oasis Day Spa
South Weymouth, Massachusetts

Acne and rosacea are targeted by this service featuring Repêchage 

Hydra Medic products. After cleansing the face, the esthetician 

massages in a serum under steam. Next, a mask containing 

seaweed—high in essential fatty acids—preps skin for extractions 

by softening comedones, which helps minimize trauma. Following 

extractions, a mud mask is applied, reducing redness thanks to 

seaweed, brown and red algae, and an oil-absorbing mineral. That 

mask is removed and replaced with another containing calamine, 

zinc, buttermilk and tea. Once the fi nal mask is taken off, a 

mattifying moisturizer designed to smooth skin and heal acne 

lesions is applied.

Sensitive skin all-stars: “The Hydra Medic line’s ingredients 

help regulate normal oil production and heal the skin,” says spa 

owner Julie Mahoney. Plus, the at-home Beta Hydroxy Serum 

combines glycolic and salicylic acids in a low percentage to 

remove dead skin and reduce sebum retention while 

minimizing irritation. 

Kudos from clients: “People are amazed by this 

gentle healing approach, especially after trying strong 

cosmeceuticals that initially improve but never 

completely heal their acne,” says Mahoney, who 

recommends monthly Hydra Medic facials, a weekly 

mud mask and twice-daily use of Repêchage home-

care products.

Aloe Martini Body Wrap
(55 min./$140)

Xhale Salon + Spa
Louisville, Kentucky

A hydrating service for sensitive skin, as well as spa-goers suffering 

from sun overexposure, this offering begins with a gentle body 

brushing along lymphatic drainage pathways to release toxins, 

stimulate the immune response and open the pores. Next, skin is 

drenched in a creamy aloe and shea butter concoction, and the 

client is cocooned in a warm wrap. At the same time, heated neck 

and eye pillows are put in place for additional comfort, while the 

therapist performs a 15-minute scalp massage. To fi nish, the wrap is 

loosened and any remaining product is massaged into the body.

Sensitive skin all-stars: The crafty “cocktail” of aloe and 

shea butter is a vitamin-rich must-have for burns, infl ammation, 

abrasions and other sensitive skin concerns; it’s also ideal for 

relieving dryness, alleviating damage caused by UV exposure and 

pollutants, and encouraging collagen and elastin production.

Kudos from clients: People who’ve been plagued by chronic 

eczema are fl oored by the wrap’s ability to rehydrate without 

irritation. “Because it helps kick-start the skin’s own ability to 

produce moisture and collagen, it can continue to relieve symptoms 

of eczema, dermatitis, dehydration and more, even days later,” adds 

spa owner Melissa Happel.
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The Earthlite Ellora™

is a budget virtuoso with features like smooth, 

quiet electric height adjustments and a supple 

3” spa cushioning that never bottoms out. 

• A durable steel frame played by a

  whisper-quiet UL® listed actuator.
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Purifying Clay Body Mask
(55 min./$100)

Spa Lux
Tulsa, Oklahoma

This head-to-toe service is as gentle as it is effective, with the 
client blissfully relaxing through a series of soothing steps. 
The esthetician starts by cleansing the skin in a hydrotherapy 
capsule, followed by a citrus crystal polish rubdown for 
nourishing and gentle exfoliation. A second body cleanse 
is then performed in preparation for the cornerstone of the 
service—a purifying French clay mask, which is delicately 
brushed on. Next, the guest rests in a steam bath—augmented 
by colorful, collagen-boosting LED lights—and receives a 
stimulating scalp massage. After the mask is set, a third and 
fi nal cleanse is performed, and fi nally a vitamin E-infused 
moisturizer is slathered on.

Sensitive skin all-stars: Known as “living clay,” the dark 
green mask comes from rich volcanic soil packed with 
minerals that enhance enzyme production. The healing, 
detoxifying and nourishing formula includes amino acids, 
vitamin E, kelp, green tea and grapefruit, all of which work 
together to remove impurities, improve tone, reinvigorate skin 
cells, and tighten pores.

Kudos from clients: Guests love how the service gets rid of 
body acne. “It leaves the skin feeling hydrated, refreshed and 
looking healthier than ever,” says Spa Lux general manager 
Kimberley Shaver. u

Treatment Facial
(65 min./$125 Mon.-Thurs., $135 Fri.-Sun.)

Tall Grass Spa
Evergreen, Colorado

To accommodate clients with reactive or infl ammatory 
complexions, this facial can be customized using the Éminence 
Calm Skin collection. The esthetician fi rst washes the guest’s 
face with a chamomile cleanser. Then, often using a fan brush 
for a lighter application, a treatment such as the Rosehip & 
Maize Exfoliating Masque is applied, gently removing buildup 
while infusing the skin with protective antioxidants. Additional 
steps may include a pressure-point face massage to increase 
blood fl ow, LED light to reduce infl ammation, a jade stone roller 
to bring cool relief, and a relaxing neck and shoulder massage.

Sensitive skin all-stars: A multitude of soothing ingredients 
include arnica, chamomile, lavender, horse chestnut, and 
BioComplex antioxidants that help naturally reduce the 
appearance of wrinkles. 

Kudos from clients: Because of the location’s lack of 
humidity, “air and sun suck the skin dry,” says lead esthetician 
Heather Glenn, whose esthetics career began because she 
wanted to fi gure out why her own skin was so infl amed and 
sensitive. “I discovered that home care is essential, so I 
recommend the Calm Skin collection to my clients with rosacea. 
It works wonders!”
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The more coffee people drink, the lower their 

rosacea risks, according to a study published 

in the December issue of JAMA Dermatology. 

To determine this association, researchers 

measured data from 82,737 women in the 

Nurses’ Health Study II (NHS II), a prospective 

cohort established in 1989 with follow-ups conducted biennially 

between 1991 and 2005. Data on coffee, tea, soda and chocolate 

consumption was collected every four years, and a history of 

clinician-diagnosed rosacea was collected in 2005.

After identifying 4,945 cases of rosacea, the authors 

discovered that participants who drank four cups of caffeinated 

coffee per day were less likely to develop the condition when 

compared to those who didn’t drink coffee. There was no 

association found for decaffeinated coffee or intake of any of the 

other foods or beverages studied. The researchers hypothesize 

that caffeine’s vasodilation and immunosuppressant effects 

may potentially decrease the risk of rosacea, noting that further 

studies are needed to better explain the mechanism of action.

IN THE NEWS

Growing Strong
In January, private equity fi rm San Francisco Equity Partners (SFEP) acquired a 

majority stake in Jane Iredale in order to assist in the beauty company’s growth. 

“Based on their experience working with leading authentic natural brands, SFEP 

is the ideal partner to guide us through the next phase,” says Jane Iredale, 

founder and CEO of the eponymous business. Founded nearly 25 years ago 

and headquartered in Great Barrington, Massachusetts, Jane Iredale has been 

committed to using clean ingredients that benefi t the skin. “As we have worked 

with Jane and her team, we have developed a strong appreciation for the quality 

and authenticity of the brand, the strength of the company and its Great Barrington 

roots,” says SFEP managing partner Scott Potter. “This is a brand with uniquely 

strong products and unsurpassed consumer loyalty. We are thrilled to be chosen by 

Jane to help guide the brand to new heights.” 
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This past November, L’Oréal launched My Skin 

Track UV, a wearable, battery-free device that 

alerts people to their UVA exposure. The tiny 

tech was developed at Northwestern Medicine 

and Northwestern’s McCormick School of 

Engineering, and is meant to enable users to 

actively protect their skin from sun damage. 

When worn by study subjects, the devices 

recorded multiple forms of light exposure 

during outdoor activities, even in the water. 

“Right now, people don’t know how much UV 

light they are actually getting. This device 

helps them maintain an awareness, and for 

skin cancer survivors, could also keep their 

dermatologists informed,” says the study’s 

co-senior author and Northwestern Medicine 

dermatologist Steve Xu, MD.

SUN SCREENER

APRIL 28-29

The International Congress of Esthetics 

and Spa (ICES)

Dallas

lneonline.com

MAY 5

NAILPRO Pasadena

Pasadena, CA

nailproevents.com/pasadena

MAY 5-6

The Makeup Show 

New York City

themakeupshow.com

MAY 5-6

IMAGE Expo

Houston

theimageexpo.com

MAY 5-7

International SalonSpa Business 

Network (ISBN) Annual Conference 

Bonita Springs, FL

salonspanetwork.org/annual-conference

MAY 19-22

SPATEC Fall North America

Miami

spatecspring.com

DATE BOOK
Make a note of these 
upcoming industry events!

http://lneonline.com
https://www.nailproevents.com/pasadena
https://www.themakeupshow.com/
http://theimageexpo.com
http://salonspanetwork.org/annual-conference
http://spatecspring.com
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A recent report from the Global 

Wellness Summit (GWS) reveals 

that all-inclusive psychedelic 

mushroom (psilocybin) retreats—

in which the “trip” gets combined 

with increasingly luxe wellness 

experiences—are trending in 

countries where the drug is legal. 

Among the current offerings are 

MycoMeditations, with weeklong 

stays at a private Jamaican bay that 

include food, guided hikes, massages 

and oceanside group mushroom 

sessions; the Alquimia Centre of 

Healing Arts in the Colombian jungle, 

featuring education on Amazonian 

medicine and expert-led psychedelic 

experiences; and Paul Austin’s The 

Third Wave, with full-blown magic 

mushroom retreats in Costa Rica, the 

British Virgin Islands, Jamaica and the 

Netherlands.

The report notes that it’s a very 

different experience with a smaller 

potential market, but the 

trend bears some 

resemblance to 

the early days of 

using cannabis for 

wellness. “In an age 

where ‘the trippier the 

better’ rules in wellness 

travel (we seek everything 

from shamans to crystal 

healing), mushroom retreat 

offerings will only evolve and 

expand,” concludes the GWS.

On January 23 and 24, Bellus Academy in San 

Diego became the fi rst school in the U.S. to offer 

the CIDESCO USA Skincare Certifi cate. Repêchage 

founder and CIDESCO USA chairwoman Lydia 

Sarfati joined CIDESCO USA president Paul 

Dykstra, along with Bellus Academy’s esthetic 

educators, students and nearby spa and skincare 

authorities for the launch. “CIDESCO is recognized 

around the globe as the ‘gold standard’ when it 

comes to esthetics excellence,” says Dykstra, who 

is also CEO of Cosmetologists Chicago. “Bellus 

Academy’s reputation as a destination school for 

skin care makes it the natural school partner as 

CIDESCO brings this credential to America.”

During an educational workshop, Sarfati 

demonstrated several proprietary treatments. 

She also shared her personal journey and signed 

copies of her memoir during an event at L’Auberge 

Spa. Bellus Academy owner Lynelle Lynch 

says that the school’s esthetics program is an 

important component of its professional portfolio. 

“Bellus alumni regularly return to campus for 

advanced education as their careers evolve,” she 

notes. “Our alumni were very excited to return to 

campus and learn from a legend in the skincare 

community as we celebrated being the fi rst 

CIDESCO USA school.”

GETTING SCHOOLED

A Real Trip
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A survey of 2,000 American 

women ages 18 and up reveals 

that if they had extra time in their 

day, 49 percent would use it to 

sleep, 36 percent would read 

and 29 percent would exercise. 

One in three of these women also 

report being so busy that they’d 

be willing to give up social media 

and watching TV, and one in ten 

even say they’d give up their 

signifi cant other in exchange for 

extra time back! The survey was 

conducted by OnePoll on behalf 

of Garnier Fructis in conjunction 

with the launch of the brand’s new 

time-saving in-shower hair styler, 

Sleek Shot.

What Women Want

LAUNCHTIME!
Leading LED light therapy manufacturer BioPhotas 

has announced a major product line extension 

to the company’s Celluma Series for 2019. The 

four new versions of the Celluma fl agship model 

are designed for professionals and consumers 

who want to focus on one specifi c goal. Celluma 

FACE and Celluma SKIN both address acne and 

aging concerns, with the latter ideal for use 

anywhere on the body; Celluma SPORT aids in pain 

management; and Celluma CLEAR is ideal for the 

treatment of pimples and lesions. In addition, the 

company is now offering a two-year manufacturer’s 

warranty on all new product sales.

Lydia Sarfati, 

Paul Dykstra and 

Lynelle Lynch
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Natural cosmetics and beauty manufacturer and retailer 

L’OCCITANE has acquired prestige British skincare brand 

ELEMIS for $900 million. Founder-led since 1990, ELEMIS 

has garnered cross-generational consumer appeal with its 

award-winning skincare franchises. “[L’OCCITANE chairman 

and CEO] Reinold Geiger has a strong history of developing 

and supporting brands like ours that are creating products 

sourced from nature and developed through cutting edge 

science and technology,” says ELEMIS cofounder and 

CEO Sean Harrington. “We have long admired ELEMIS 

for their commitment to natural ingredients and scientifi c 

innovation, and we look forward to utilizing our expertise 

in the category to expand the brand’s footprint around the 

world,” adds Geiger. u

POWER COUPLE

Cause for Celebration
The Skin Cancer Foundation (SCF) will 

celebrate its 40th anniversary in May, 

which also marks the start of Skin Cancer 

Awareness month. When Perry Robins, MD, 

launched the organization in 1979, people 

didn’t understand the connection between 

sun exposure and skin cancer, and Dr. 

Robins had to fi ght against the prevailing 

myth that a tan was a sign of health and 

vitality. In the years since, behaviors and 

conversations surrounding the world’s most common 

cancer have changed, and the SCF has made some 

groundbreaking strides.

For instance, in the early 1980s, based on research 

showing that tanning—not just burning—damages the 

skin’s DNA, SCF’s inaugural Photobiology Committee 

established SPF 15 as the minimum standard for 

adequate sun protection. It also created the Seal of 

Recommendation in 1981, a universally recognized 

standard certifying the safety and effectiveness of sun 

protection products. Created in 1981 by three of Dr. 

Robins’ colleagues at New York University, the ABCDEs of 

melanoma has become a part of popular consciousness 

as well, and it’s been a byword of early melanoma 

detection ever since.
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Spa Owners: Updating Your Service Menu? 
Start your product research on 
dayspamagazine.com/productresearch!
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BOUTIQUE PLUS
advertisement

The Skin Care Solution®

Say goodbye to ingrown hairs and razor 

burn with Tend Skin’s post-hair removal 

formula, available now in a refi llable 

roll-on for easier application. 30 day 

guarantee with proof of purchase. For 

more information call 800.940.8423 

or visit tendskin.com. 

Full Coverage Concealer 
Full coverage concealer hides and corrects the 

appearance of dark circles, age spots, redness, and 

other skin imperfections. You can also custom blend into 

any foundation for added coverage. Now available in this 

trendy new tube for easy application. ladyburd.com.

Weight Loss, Detoxifi cation & Brain 
Power Program
The WellvilleSpa Keto-Fit 16/8 Program is designed to 

provide optimal nutrition, weight loss, elimination of toxic 

chemicals and heavy metals while improving cognitive 

performance. There is no calorie counting or starvation. 

This is a program designed to restore health and metabolic 

fl exibility with long term results. Although there are many 

causes of ill health and mental decline the Keto-Fit 16/8 

Program focuses on the fi ve primary causes, macro-

nutrient imbalance, nutrient defi ciency, infl ammation, 

insulin resistance and toxins. For more information call 

800.800.0313 or visit keyano.com.

Cell-U-Rid
Ramp-up your contour game and take 

shape with this breakthrough internal 

blend for optimal cellulite busting 

power. This herbal fusion contains 

heritage versions of juniper, corn silk, 

hydrangea and kelp to cell-u-rid for 

good. mlis.com

Wrap-Up Results
Slim and trim 4-14 inches with this 60-minute, detoxifying 

treatment. This award winning service has been topping 

our product selling charts for over 35 years with nothing 

but reliable, lasting results. Blended with cellulite-busting 

niacin, circulation-inducing cinnamon, and deeply-nourishing 

aloe, contour will give nothing but confi dence-building 

results—no matter the angle. mlis.com.

https://www.dayspamagazine.com/
http://tendskin.com
http://ladyburd.com
https://www.keyano.com/
https://mlis.com/
https://mlis.com/
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LashSavers       
TM
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lashsavers.com
800.690.1654
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FREE SHIPPING AVAILABLE

Eye Mask 

Save up to 62% when you sign up for 
a digital subscription to DAYSPA.
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Sign up and save!
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&
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ESSENTIALS

Advance Esthetic 
Zemits HydroLuxx 
Hydrodermabrasion & 
Oxygen Infusion System
combines hydro-diamond 

dermabrasion with 

vacuum drainage and 

oxygen infusion to deep 

clean, exfoliate and 

hydrate skin.

advance-esthetic.us

Virox ProBeauty Rejuvenate
disinfectants feature EPA-

approved wipes, ready-to-

use liquids and dilutable 

concentrates for sanitizing 

spa spaces. 

viroxprobeauty.com

EarthLite Multi-Purpose 
Massage Crème features cold-

pressed almond oil and aloe to 

nourish and moisturize clients’ 

skin. The cream is also infused 

with healing arnica and lavender, 

as well as vitamins A, C and E. 

earthlite.com

Gentle Ráya 
Chamomile 
Cleansing Milk is 

a detergent-free 

cream that helps 

remove makeup 

and impurities while 

maintaining skin’s 

natural pH. 

rayalab.com

POLY Go is the handheld, 

portable companion to 

POLY, featuring three 

interchangeable LED 

heads designed to 

treat acne, restore and 

rejuvenate the skin, and 

soothe sore muscles. 

mypolyled.com

Professional Osmosis 
L-Hyaluronic Acid is formulated 

to be easily absorbed by the 

skin, providing extra moisture 

for a supple complexion. 

osmosisskincare.com

HydraWorks by Steel 
International combines 

fi ve modalities: diamond 

microdermabrasion, water 

microdermabrasion, sonic 

skin scrubber, oxygen and 

oxygen with serum infusion.

800.711.5679
The Relax & Wax Peach 
Treatment trio includes 

an exfoliating cleanser, 

botanical moisturizer, and 

therapeutic mud that draws 

ingrown hair to the skin’s 

surface for easy extraction. 

Ideal during waxing services 

and for at-home upkeep.

relaxnwax.com

His Skincare Rebuild 
Advanced Retinol
features a time-

released delivery 

system blended 

with soothing green 

tea to provide the 

benefi ts of vitamin A 

with less irritation.

whyhis.com

https://advance-esthetic.us/
https://www.viroxprobeauty.com/
https://earthlite.com/
https://www.rayalab.com/
https://www.mypolyled.com/
https://osmosisskincare.com/
https://www.relaxnwax.com/
https://whyhis.com/
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RapidEye Firming Wrinkle Smoother

for the eye area features the brand’s 

Hexatein 6 Complex, a blend of six 

actives including hydrating sodium 

hyaluronate, collagen-boosting retinol 

and antioxidant rosemary leaf extract.

rapidlash.com

The Tend Skin Brightoner Serum

is designed for use after hair 

removal in conjunction with the 

brand’s signature isopropyl 

alcohol formula to help brighten 

skin while banishing ingrown hair.

tendskin.com

Yum Skincare Blooming 

Lavender Toner is formulated 

with aromatic lavender, 

nourishing seaweed, gentle 

fruit acids and micellar 

technology to defend skin 

from environmental stress.

yumskincare.com

The cellulite-minimizing 

Bioslimming Smoothing 

Serum contains algae, 

ginkgo biloba and horse 

chestnut extracts that 

help improve circulation to 

reduce fat accumulation. 

bioslimming.com

Rhonda Allison Flower 

Acid Peel encourages 

desquamation and cell 

renewal for smoother, more 

even skin, thanks to azelaic 

and mandelic acids. 

rhondaallison.com

GrandeLASH-MD Lash 

Enhancing Serum

features a proprietary 

blend of vitamins, 

antioxidants and amino 

acids to promote longer, 

thicker-looking lashes. 

grandecosmetics.com

A refreshing facial mist, 

Keyano Aromatics 

Marine Plasma contains 

purifi ed seawater, aloe 

vera gel and vegetable 

glycerin to re-mineralize, 

soothe and hydrate. 

keyano.com

The hydrating M’lis 

Renew vitamin C serum 

blends hyaluronic acid, 

jojoba and grape seed 

oil with an invigorating 

citrus aroma.

mlis.com

Skinbetter Science Even 

Tone Correcting Serum is a 

non-hydroquinone, non-retinol 

formulation that helps brighten 

discoloration and dark spots. 

skinbetter.com

https://www.dayspamagazine.com/
https://rapidlash.com/
http://tendskin.com
https://www.yumskincare.com/
http://bioslimming.com
http://rhondaallison.com
https://grandecosmetics.com/
https://www.keyano.com/
https://mlis.com/
http://skinbetter.com
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ONE ON ONE

Jean Shea
Founder and President, Biotone

What makes your company stand out? 

Biotone is in a unique segment of the market. On the 

positive side, our products are used by many spas 

for massages and other body treatments. On the 

other hand, because we primarily address the body, 

we’re more limited in scope regarding skin care for 

the face.

What’s the most fun part of your job?

Being creative is what I love most. My background 

is in psychology and art, and I enjoy the chance to 

incorporate these skills. 

Tell us about your hobbies. 

I like to sew. Recently, I sat down and made eight 

pillows for my family room! I planned the project 

after learning on YouTube how pillows are made in 

factories. It was quite fun!

What’s your favorite thing to do with family and 

friends? 

I love just getting together and doing nothing. Casual 

conversation and socializing is a reward all its own.

If you weren’t in this industry, what would you 

be doing? 

I’m very interested in real estate and medical issues, 

so I’d probably be involved in one of those fi elds.

What advice would you give your younger, just-

starting-out self? 

Learn before you leap. Study the market and see 

where your skills fi t best. With so many companies 

and brands in the mix, your products must 

have unique qualities that will be welcomed by 

customers—don’t just copy others.

Who would you most like to meet? 

In the past I’ve mentioned Oprah, but I’d also like to 

meet Cleopatra. She was innovative, wore eye makeup 

to protect her eyes, and it’s said that she took daily 

baths in donkey milk for her skin. 

What’s the scariest thing you’ve ever done?

Built a house—without knowing anything about 

building a house. It turned out well, but I would 

question why I was doing it almost every day.

What’s your favorite part of the day? 

Mornings, when I get to have a big cup of coffee.

What’s your biggest accomplishment? 

Starting a business! I did a lot of talking prior to 

starting Biotone—probably several years of talking. 

Finally, someone pointed this out to me, and 

suggested that I either give up the idea or develop it. 

I chose the latter. u

PERSONAL MANTRA:

Be fi rm, fair and focused.

LAST GOOD FILM YOU SAW: 

Green Book

GUILTY PLEASURE: 

Lots of toast with olive oil

PET PEEVE:

People who talk a lot about their plans, 

but never seem to get them done.

CAN’T LEAVE THE HOUSE WITHOUT:

My dog Lacey and my cell phone!

Visit dayspamagazine.com for extra coverage.

MORE 
ONLINE!

https://www.dayspamagazine.com/




radiance IUXTQÅML with a powerful clean

serum that attracts moisture to the skin and locks it in.

In a panel study of 20 women, 85 percent 

of participants reported that their skin looked 

and felt more hydrated and radiant after 

two weeks of use.

#TheSkincareMakeup DERMATOLOGIST & ALLERGY TESTED. 

BECOME A JANE IREDALE PARTNER TODAY

844.350.1610  |  JANEIREDALE.COM 

hyaluronic 
serum 

NEW BeautyPrep™

https://janeiredale.com/
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